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A new series with a new idea that
gives the reader the opportunity
to get involved in the story, and,
if he wants, become the
protagonist of a parallel story.
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Barefoot
Federico is a child who has a strong passion for nature, especially
for animals. Unable to have them at home, he looks for and finds
a way to have a daily relationship with them. At the age of 7, he
became the dogsitter of his neighbor's dog, a Belgian shepherd
as tall as him, who will put
him to the test. There are
many funny situations
that Federico will have to
face to become a true
friend of the animals, but
there will also be
occasions
when
the
animal will help Federico
to overcome moments of
difficulty ...
Today
Federico
has
become a veterinary
surgeon, president of the
Biopark in Rome and
researcher
at
the
University of Teramo and
as promised as a child to
his friends animals has eliminated bars, nets and narrow cages.
Barefoot tells the story of the childhood and adolescence of
Federico Coccia, esteemed veterinarian, of his passions for
animals, nature that have positively affected his life as an adult.

Catia Proietti was born
and lives in Rome. With
her stories she was a
finalist and winner of
several literary
competitions. Her novel
From now on, she won the Caterina Martinelli
Prize and the Special Jury Prize at the Young
Holden Prize competition.
Caterina Germani was
born in Rimini in 1980.
She lives on hills of
Romagna. Grown
between colors,
paintings, frescoes,
building sites, prints and inks, thanks to both
the work of parents and the passion of uncles
for the world of engraving, has always been
linked to art.
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